~iE CHINA REVIEW .
Deep-wit, " sent me to your honourable
monastery to receive an appointment as a
monk. How is this, that, instead of making me refectioner or sacristan, you send
me outside to take care of a garden 2"
Brother," said the prior, '° You don't
understand your position . Having newly
entered this establishment, and not having
merited any preferment as yet, how could
you expect to be made refectioner at once .
The management of the garden is an important of&ce ton."
°' I'm riot going to manage the garden,
though," said Deep-wit . '° Hang me! but
I'll be refectioner or sacristan at the least."
" Now, ligten to me," said the hospitaller.
~° In monastic establishments, you know,
there are different departments, and each
has its own chief officer. I, for instance,
am hospitaller, and superintend everything
connected with the arrival and departure of
visitors . As for the prior, the sub-prior,
and the clerk, they are officials of high
rank, which it is not easy to attain . Then,
again, the refectioner and the sacristan are
responsible,to their superiors, for all t ,e
inmates and aA the money and goods of
the monastery. How could you expect on
your aa~rival here immediately to get these
high offices? There are also officers appointed over different parts of the premises,
as, the person in charge of the store-room,

who is called the store-keeper ",-the persoxt
in charge of the temples, the temple-keeper ;the person in charge of the galleries,
the gallery-keeper ;-the person in charge
of the baths, the bath-keeper ; and so on .
These are all of the second order. And
finally, there are persons who look after
particular articles of daily use, as, the fuelman, the rice-man, the tea-man, the dustman, and this which you are to be, the
greens-man, who takes care of the vegetable garden. These offces are of the lowest
rank . But supposing that you, brother,
take charge of the garden for one year,well, you're promoted to be fueller. You
discharge that duty for one year,-well,
you're promoted to be bath-keeper. Again,
after one year,-well, you may be sacristan . "
'°In that case," said Deep-wit, "there's
some chance of getting on, I'll go to it
to-morrow."
The abbot, finding him wiiling to take
this appointment, invited him to stay with
him in the meantime ; and a notice was put
:zp at the lodge in the garden that Deep-wit
had been newly appointed to take charge
of the garden, that he would enter on his
office to-morrow, and that idle people would
not be allowed to enter the garden to cause
disturbance .
(To be continued,)

THE SY~VIBOLS OF THE YIH-KING.
The most ancient form of Idolatry was
unquestionably Sabianism, or the worship
of the heavenly host. To this was soon
after added Demonolatry, or~the veneration
of,the souls of deceased ancestors supposed
to have passed into the heavenly bodies.
Plutarch tells us that the Egyptians supposed the souls of their hero-gods to have
migrated into the stars ; and Herodotus

states that they received their Astronomy
blended with hero-worship from the place
where it originated, that is to say, Babylon ; Hist. lib. ii. c . 109 . Th e soul of the
Great Father of the human race, or First
Man, was supposed to reside in the,Sun ;
and the soul of the Great Mother, or the "
First Woman, his wife, was supposed to
have passed into the Moon,
Hence in
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every Pagan system these two deities are
astronomically the Sun and Moon.
From this union of Demonolatry and
Sabianism was evolved that more refined
and subtile system called Materialism,
which was perfected by Nimrod and his
Cushites before the dispersion from Babel,
and committed to Records written in what
all the Pagans call " the Heavenly Laxiguage," and which was supposed to be unknownto ordinarymortals . This accounts
for the general notion traceable throughout
the whole Pagan World, that certain sacred
books were either composed or preserved
or recovered from the Deluge by the Great
Father of the human race . When mankind dispersed in order to go to their
several settlements, the leaders of each
division doubtless took with them copies of
these sacred books, or manuscripts containing the complete system as perfected before
the dispersion of the three houses of Shem,
Fiam and Japhet ; from which Records the
various sacred booksdf the Heathen world
which are now extaht, were afterwards
compiled . That such is the origin of tlxe
Yih-king appears from the fact that tlxis
ancient Classic not only gives us with great
clearness the Material system set up at
Babel, and which is found witlx more or
less minuteness in all Heathen ~ Philosophical writing throughout the world, but
in it ~ we find the most ancient form of Triplication, namely, that of botTc the Great
Father and the Great Mother, thus making
a family of Eight principal deities ; the
Dii majorum ge~ttiunc of the Greeks and
Romans .
It requires but a slight acquaintance with
comparative Mythology, to see that the
various modifications of Paganism are fundamentally the same, andthat these systems
agreeing as they do, not merely in what
is obvious and natural, but also iu most
arbitrary ci~cumstantials, must all have
originated from one eoutnton souoce. That
is to say, the early ancestors of all nations,
must, as Moses states, have been assenxbled

toget$er in a single place, at one period of
tTie world's history ; they mast lxave formed there a single .eomxuunity, and there
adopted and placed on record this corrupt
form of religion which the three great divisions of tlxis one family, carried with them
on their dispersion (either in manuscript or
otherwise), to their most remote colonies
Of the many proofs which miglxt be adduced in order to establish this positioxx,
none is more striking than the universal
use, by the Pagans, of the most arbitrary
symbols to represent the Great Father and
Mother of the huxna,n race . It is well
known that the Greeks and Romans,
who, as a matter of course, must have been
thorou,hly acquainted with the tenets of
their own religion, never in any case admitted an identity of godhead between their
own deities and those of other- nations,
unless where they fo and the very same arbitray peculiarities which existed ixx, their
owxx system. But, when they did find these
same peculiarities in other systems, tlxey
very reasonably inferred tlxat the deities
tlxus worshipped, although bearing different
names from their own gods, were nevertheless fundamentally the same in character.
In tlxe Material system the whole universe or Kosmos was regarded as the highest ivucnen. . Plato calls it " a blessed
god," and Clcoo foo-tsze, a "most Divine" *'
thing. In this case, .Matter was the body,
and Nous or Mens, or Mind, was the
animating twofold soul ; but, when regarded as two distixtct (though never separate)
things, Matter was the wife, and Mind,
identified with Heaven, was the husband.
When these two beings were regarded as
one, idling up the whole circle of the universe, they constituted a great Hermaphroditic Monad (the }T'ae-glilt of Confucius)
Svho generates all things within himself and
from his own substance. Every Mind or
Soul, whether of Man or Beast, was a decerpt portion from the Mind or Soul of the
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The Great Father Bacchus, or Dionusus
of the Greeks, who like the Chinese IC°e"eu or
Heaven, gave wine to men (See Shoo-king} is
styled the Tanric deity by Nonnns ; and
Orphens (Hymn xaix) celebrates him as the
godwithtwohorna, havingtheheadof a bull.
The god Adonis, the same poet represents in
a similar manner (Hy~r6n iv .) The Hindoo
Siva or Iawara is the same character as the
Osiris or Isiris of Egypt, hence the bull of
Siva is the same as the bull Al is:
Neptnre is called '~ Bull voiced " by Hesiod, because, as Tzetzes says, Bulls were
offered to him at Lake Onchestus in Boetia (see Scut. Here. verse 104. ) The Bull was
also sacred to the Great Father among
the Celtic Druids ; and amongst the ancient Britons he was the symbol of their
great god Bu, who is precisely the same
in character and attributes as Osiris,
Siva and Baeehns . (Davies' Myth . of Brit.
Drwids, p. 128-143.) The Cimbri also adored their chief god under the form of a
brazen Bull. The Tentones who were of
German origin also venerated a brazen
Bull as the symbol of their god H2c, whom
they also designated Noe. The triplication or three principal deities in this m ythology were said to have been born from
a Cow by which the Great Mother was
symbolized (Taeitus, de more Germ. c. 40),
just as the three males who are the triplication of the Great Father Keen or Heaven
in the Yih-king are the sons of Kwan or
the Great Mother, whose symbol we have
seen is a Cow (.Sec . iv. p. 4, The 6 Children).
The . Bull, Mr . Bryant states (Yol . ii . p.
425,) was also a sacred symbol amongst the
Persians. .The symbol of Mithras was a
Bull, and also a Horse ; and this god, like
the Great Father of the Yih-king, was esteemed the patron both of destruction and
of generation ; each being the Nous or
Mind who, at the beginning of each Kalpa,
generates a new world as his body, from
the ruins of the preceding one, destroyed
by a universal Deluge. The tauriform Mithras is the same character as the Bull-man

of the Zend-Avesta, who is described as
first appearing at the Creation, and afterwards reappearing at the Deluge ; and lastly, Cieza states that on the first discovery
of America by the Spaniards, the image of
a sacred Ball was venerated in some of the
provinces of Peru.
Hence, as the chief male deity or Great
Father of the whole Pagan world, who,
materially, is always the animated Heaven,
is symbolized by a Bull, so their principal
goddess the Great Mother, who materially
is always the Earth, is typified by a
Caw.
The following are a few additional instances of the Great Mother or Female
principle being symbolized, like the Chinese Iiwan or ~° Western Queen Mother,"
by a Cow and the,Moon. The Phoenicians
represented 9atarte or Bczaltis with the
head and horns of a Cow. The goddess
Diana, who like Ceres is the supreme female
deity (see Iratell. b'yst., ii. 225, 226), was
sometimes represented with the horns of
a Cow and she was also the Moon. The
Indian Isi is symbolized by a Cow, which
is sometimes represented with three tails
and the head of a woman, and is used as a
domestic Idol (Moore's Hind. Panth., p. 136,
138, 141.) In %any-he's Lexicon one of
the deSnitions given of the Cow is, °' a
form resembling a horned head and three
erect tails." Cexidwen, the chief goddess or
Great Mother of the Druids,. triplicates, as
the Chinese Great Mother does (Yih-king,
Sec . ix. p. 4), and is represented in her
triple capacity, by three Cowa . This goddess, and consequently the Confucianist
Great Mother, is the same as the triple Isi
of the Hindoos, the triple Diana of the
Greeks, and the triple Hecate of the Goths.
From this Ceridwen, as Mr. Davies states,
the island w]xere the Druids worshipped
was called Mona or the island of the Cover.
All these goddesses were equally the Moon:
Another pair of symbols used to re,
present the Chinese Great Father and
Mother in the Yi1a-king are tlxe Horse and

